Patient choice and provider competition - Quality enhancing drivers in primary care?
Patient choice of provider and provider competition have been introduced with the claim that they would lead to improved quality. For this to occur, certain conditions must be fulfilled on both the demand and the supply side. However, supply side-mechanisms - with provider behaviour as central - have been largely neglected in the literature, especially in primary care markets. In this article, we focus on provider behaviour and explore if and how choice and competition function as quality enhancing drivers in Swedish primary care. We explore this through semi-structured interviews with 24 managers and physicians at 13 Swedish primary healthcare centres, conducted from May 2016 to February 2017. The analysis draws on assumptions that for enhanced quality, providers must receive information on patients' choices, analyse it and respond accordingly. One conclusion is that Swedish primary care providers lack information on patients' choices and 'exits', which makes it difficult for providers to respond to patients' choices. Furthermore, it is questionable whether choice and competition stimulate enhanced clinical quality. At the same time, choice and competition seems to make providers more aware of accessibility concerns and of their reputation, which they may be stimulated to improve. The article contributes evidence on supply side-mechanisms, and encourages clarification of 'quality' in this respect, both on the political arena as well as in theoretical models.